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SPORTING GOSSIP OF WEEK

Lincoln ii Oomin? to the Front in Base
Ball Once More.

DUCKY HOLMES NEARLY READY TO START

Ground Graded and Fenced, Grand
Stand Started and Team Signed

to Represent the Capital City
in Western Leagae.

Look at Lincoln.
The dear old town is waking up and be-

ginning to put on really metropolian airs.
For years only during the foot tiall eitv,n,
when the long-haire- d, Corn-huske- rs

(Mod the public eye, hAA rh-- j date
capltnl nhown any signs of -- porting Mtod.
But now It's no different that on dceni't
know Just what to do al)ut tt. Ail
cause the Western league has put Ltrculn
bark on the base ball map. Ducky Holmes
has pushed steadily along with his park
down there; has the fence up, with con
crete piers In for his jr.ml stand,- and
other things moving along !t a rate thnt
suneests business In every line. Unroln
Is going to take Its old r.lnce n boss ball,
and that means that other town lr. the
"Western will have to sit up nnd take no
tice. Three times before has the capital
city had a team and each time It has been
a hustler. Under Dave Rowe's" manage-

ment In ISM the Lincoln team was right t:p
near the top alt the time. It had some
names on Its roster that are well known In

base ball annals Jesse Burkett, Harry
naymond, Monkey Cllne, Jack Rowo, Farke
Wilson. Menry O'Day, Oeorge Stafford nnd
such like stArs. making up Its team.
on. when Buck Ebrlght headed the flock,
Freddy Barnes and Kid Spear were the
pride of the flock, and their names ore ftlll
cherished. Now Ducky Holmes s 6'i to
srive the Lincoln fans the same sort of hall,
He has the nucleus of a irood team, raed
from the wreck at 8t. Joseph, and with the
players he has gathered up fclnce ought to
put together a band that will be factor
In the fight from the very start, ai any
rate, Lincoln looks good, even It they can't
have Sunday ball down there, and the
chances are that Holmes and Ms team
will be as popular as any that ever wore a
Lincoln uniform.

Pa Da Bill is having his spring troubles
He has sent notice to the young men whose
names are on the Rourke family rolls to
renort at Omaha on Mondav morning,
March 26, with side arms and rations for
the summer, as he proposes to open n8
tllltles that afternoon. He will conduct a
camn of Instruction for a few weeks, In

connection with Major General MlkevKelley
of Minneapolis, who commands the division
of Millers from the Land of tho Uloi, nm
by the time April showers have produced
May flowers Bill expects to take the war
path with as fine a bunch of braves as ever
donned war paint and a gee string. But
some of Bill's youngsters are balking, ss
boys will. They are dictating terms to the
old man. and telling him what they are
willing to do, In most caseB setting their

several notches above his. Sanders
sent back his contract, unsigned, and with
out comment; Kelly Welch demands more

' money: Koukallk thinks the Chicago com
mons will be good enough for him If he
doesn't get the raise he asks, and Uessey

has an Idea that he Is worth a Utile more,

Bill realises that all this worry comes
along with sassafras time and Isn't losing
any sleep over It, but kind of looks to see

the boys all lined up, on the mjrn'.ng of
the 26th. He has made Kelly weicn
counter-propositio- n, that will gel tho young
man all the money he asks U he manes
good. The Bender deal Is resting, as It Is
Chief Zlmmer's next move.

President O'Nell has not yet been heard
from on the schedule, although the day
when guides are being printed are near at
hand Almost every other league In the
country has adopted Its playing schedule,

and the magnates of the Westarn have
been ready for weeks to take up the mat-

ter of fixing theirs. It doesn't amount Jo
A greet deal, for all the president has to
do Is to put In Lincoln where St. Joe was
last season, change the dates, and let It go.

He will probably get to It ll the course
of the month. The meeting Is to be held
at Des Moines when It does come oft.

The Young Men's Christian association
has moved Into its temporary auarters In
the Omaha, Commercial college building at
Nineteenth and Farnam streets, where bet-

ter gymnasium facilities will be found than
in the old building, which was quite limited
in that respect. The new building will be
entirely different when It is completed for
temporary quarters. The directors were
very fortunate in finding as good a location
as the new college building. The baths are
also ample and sufficient locker room is
also provided, so Prof. Pentland. the physi-

cal director, will not be handlcaped In his
work on account of cither baths or lock-

ers.. The gairuta of the City league basket
bull will be transferred to these new quar-
ters, and it all the teams will keep the
dates assigned to them the league will go
right on through.

A departure In the method of conducting
athletics will be made at Crelghton uni-

versity next year. George Cavanagh, who
played end on the University of Colorado
team In 1904, has been secured to coach
the team of 1908. Mr. Cavanagh comes to
Crelghton as one of the staff of professors,
and will, in connection with his work om

professor, have charge of all athletics.
Heretofore a coach has been retained only
during the foot ball season, and, In conse-
quence, track athletics and base ball have
not received the attention which they merit
where there Is such a large number of
students to draw from.

Mr. Cavanagh' work In track athletics
and base ball while at Knox college, and
later the brilliant record made on the grid-Iro- n

while with the University of Colorado
augur well for his ability to fulfill success-
fully his ne wposltlon at Crelghton. Bluco
leaving Colorado Mr. Cavanagh has been
engaged In athletics at Central university,
Prlla. la., where he coached the most suc-
cessful foot ball team ever turned out by
that Institution. Me will be at Crelghton
at the opening of the' school year In Bo-temb-

and university supporters are hope- -
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ul for a new era In athletics at their alma
mater.

The capacity of the Country club to en
tertain has been doubled and all changes
will be complete by the time the members
are ready to use the club house and
grounds In the spring. The club house
had become too small to accommodate the
members who wished to use It and the
directors decided something must be done
to make room for the Increasing num-

bers which Journeyed to this popular place
for recreation. The club house has been
Just doubled In sixe, which will give Just
twice as much space In all departments.
The members of the club are all anxiously
awaiting the opening of the golf season.
for this club will probably send as many
men to the scratcVi In the Transmlsslsslppl
as the Field club.

The directors and committee of the
Omaha Field club are busy at work mak-
ing active preparations for the coming of
spring. The house sommlttee has been
holding meetings to decide on the stewards
and other "help," and It is proposed to
have everything In readiness for an early
opening. To help out the golf committee
the directors have decided to divide that
committee into two sections, the golf green
committee, which will have charge of the
links and all golf grounds, and the golf
sport and pastimes committee, which will
have charge of all plays, matches and
tournaments. Frank Hoel wilt continue as
chairman of the golf greens committee, and
Clarke Colt will be chairman of the golf
sportB and pastimes committee. Christie,
the Instructor, has developed the players
at the Field club until they are able to
hold their own with any In the country, ex
cept the most exnert. and has made a
great advancement In the playing of all
who have come under his tutelage. Ben
White was In Chicago last week conferring
with Mr. Christie, and the committee will
hold a meeting this week, when he v.ill
probably be asked to return again this
season.

Members of the Field club are most en
thuslastlc over the Transmlsslsslppl tour
r.ament and are anxiously awaiting the
time when they may get on the green for
practice. Omaha should be able to make
good showing at this meet, with all the ma
terial at hand to draw from. Omaha made
a good showing at St. Louis with the few
entries which went from here and should
be able to make some of the cracks go
some when they come to our own bam
yard. Olbson, the ground keeper, has left,
and this, of course, is a great loss, but the
club will have to bear It and try to get
another man who can superintend the
sprinklers and the lawn mowers. The club
made such extensive and permanent Im-

provements on the club house last season
that little money will have to be spent on
that this year, the only big outlay being
for the new grounds. The old forty will
be used until after the tournament,
although work will be resumed as early as
possible In the spring on the new grounds.
The gosts have finished their share of tho
work, and It Is now up to the directors to
put on the finishing touches. Tennis In-

terests are also actively at work preparing
for the Middle West tennis tournament,
which will also be held at the Omaha Field
club. This Is an annual affair, always held
at the Field club courts, and Is becoming
more and more each year to be recognised
as a national event. Players come from
afar to play In the tournament and to en-Jo- y

the week's hospitality at the club.
The golfers will also make strenuous ef-

forts to give all visitors the time of their
lives, and no effort will be spared to make
the meet the best In the history of that af-

fair. Crack tennis players of national repu-
tation have already signified their Intention
of being present In August, and the entry
list will be large.

Not In many years have the college row-
ing authorities complained of the absence
of funds as they are doing this season.
The great cry Is:' "Rowing crews cost so
much. It Is a constant pay out of funds,
with nothing coming In except from foot
ball, athletics or private contribution.
Again we hear that If Wisconsin should go
to Poughkeepsle In June It will be the
Badgers' last visit In some time. With an
Idea of creating some means of getting
revenue for the maintenance of crews, sev.
era! old-tim- e 'varsity men are studying
the business methods of the National Asso
elation of Amateur Oarsmen, the chief
ruling body of the outside rowing clubs of
America. The National association practl
cally sells the location of Its annual re-
gatta to the highest bidder. Baltimore had
the call last season and St. Louis the year
before. Some of the college graduates ex
press the opinion that It would be Impos
sible to make New London and Pough
keepsle pay more liberally than they do.
The tradesmen of these cities reap a golden
harvest through the annual aquatic exhibi-
tions of the colleges, and the opinion Is ad
vanced that the hotel men, flag makers,
cafes and the like should dig down In their
respecltve pockets and donate more. It is
proposed that the railroads may be In,
duced to give up a fair proportion of their
receipts, not alone from the sale of seats
on the observation cars, but also from the
natural revenues of transporting the spec
tators to and from the scene of the sport.

Grave fears are entertained that If foot
ball is abolished at the University of Wis
consin the wholo athletic organization will
be disrupted by reason of the sudden out
ting oft of the only source of revenue
which amounts to anything. Foot ball
supports not only itself, but every other
branch of athletics at Wisconsin except
basket ball. For that reason. It Is be
lleved, basket ball will be the only gamo
to survive If the faculty sees fit to legis-
late against foot ball. There Is a great
deal of embarrassment at Wisconsin at
present because coaches refuse to begin
work unless they can be assured of their
salary. The base ball management fur
thermore hesitates to make out schedules
for fear that It cannot fulfill them.

The new Princeton university field house
is expected to be finished about April 1.

The walls of the old building have, been
leveled to the top of the first story and
the brick work is nearly completed. The
carpenters have commenced on the Interior
of the building and most of the . frame
work on the Inside partition has been
erected. The cage for base ball practice.
which was only slightly damaged , by tho
fire which destroyed the building, has been
repaired and new skylights have been
put In the roof.
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Despite the fact that many new attrac-

tions have been offered to candidates for
the Cornell track team in the way of spe
clal Indoor meets and out-of-to- trips, the
enthusiasm in the line of sport at Cornell,
as the college daily Itself admits, is not
what it should be.

Despite the expressed determination of
Michigan students and alumni to retain
Fielding II. Tost as foot ball coach at
the Wolverine institution1, a movement h
been officially inaugurated by the Michigan
senate, the governing body of Ann Arbor
to do away entirely with professional
coaching and put the game under a grad
uate coach system. President Northrup at
Minnesota has received a letter from the
Michigan authorities calling attention to
the attitude of the Wolverines and con-
taining a copy of the resolutions recently
passed by the Michigan senate. Including
the rather startling recommendations In
regard to professional coaches. The reso
lutlon, as adopted by the Michigan senate,

disproved of the recent professional coach
system. Including the recent conference
recommendation that the coaches must be
members of the university faculties, and
recommends that professional coaching
shall be done away with at the first op-

portunity, namely, when the present coach
ing contracts In the big nine can be ful-
filled. Minnesota's action In regard to the
recommendation which will be proposed by
the Michigan representative at the next
meeting of the Angell conference has not
yet been determined, but the majority of
the Oopher council seem to be opposed to
professional coaching, and It Is likely that
the Minnesota authorities will Include the
Michigan recommendation In the rather
lengthy list of "reforms" backed
by the Minnesota faculty. It Is
Improbable, however, that the Oopher fa-
culty authorities will attempt to evade the
present contract with Dr. Williams, which
calls for three years more of the doctor's
service, and there 4s a general disposition
to carry out the spirit of the contract.

Andy Clunte's declaration In favor of out-
law base ball was the chief topic of con-

versation wherever players or fans assem-
bled this week. It was such an unex-
pected bombshell that it created no end of
excitement, especially Among the pl.iyers.
If left to a vote of the players the Paclflo
Coast league would not remain Ir. or-
ganised bn.se boll, which has nlwnyj stood
for modest salaries. The players vcte
elated In no small measure when they
learned of Clunle's attitude, nnj they one
and all patted him on the bock and ex-
claimed. "Good boy, Clunle." The players
argued that as the Pacific Coast league
once got along without protection, It could
again. They agreed with Clunle that It
was easier for the clubs to secure r.ew
talent, and they said there was very little
Jumping until the Paclflo Xatiin.tl league
butted In. The players allowod that inde-
pendent base ball meant higher salaries
for them, which would not ie hard o Like.
With Increased salaries, they thought.
would follow better base bn.'l and laiger
crowds, which would pay tho club n the
end. This was how the playors took
Clunle s new move. President Bert la
known to favor organized base hall, but
he would not be willing to submit the
question to a vote if a sufficient number
of the clubs demanded a i;hanjo.

President "Tip" O'Neill of the Wtfrn
league is authority for he itatement that
some of the class A leaguers would be
pleased to see this league sever its rela
tions with organized base boll. "George
Tebeaus and Howard Griffiths wo jld leap
ten feet In the air," said "Tip," "If the
Coast league deserted. At the last mvet
lng of the association they wanted to quit.
and If I had not argued with them nil fght
we would have had a war. The class A
leaguers of the east are dead on the
majors and the little leagues, ai.d they
would be delighted to see lomothtng hrirpen
out here. If this league wont out, I would
wager a small bet that Mlurs would follow
soon. I can't say that it would be a pod
thing for this league to desert, tut It
would have, any number yf sympathizers
back east.

The recent meeting of the league mag
nates was one of the quietest In recent
years, and, barring the Brush eplb.ide cn
the final day of the National league ses
sion, everything passed off pleasaiv.ly. Cne
of the club owners. In referring to the
Brush explosion, said last week: "It would
not seem like a league meeting un'.jss John
T. got off his little blast at nmebody,
But we are used to that sort of thing r.ow
and have come to regard him ns a Joke
We let hlra go on, and as we ere dead
against him we cast a 7 to 1 vote and
then have the laugh on him. Time was
when Brush could count on lining up at
least two or three clubs with him on any
proposition he advanced, no matter at
whom It was directed, but that time Is past,
and now he stands alone. That's his po
sition in the National league today, and
the wonder Is that he does not realize it
He no longer disturbs us, because we re
fuse to take him seriously. So far as the
men Identified with the league are cm
cerned, there is a vast difference with the
Brush of five or ten years ago and the Brush
of today. Then we danced in attendance
every time ho cracked his whip. Tofay
not a man In the organisation would turn
a hand to do him a favor, ilea got to
change his tactics If he ever again expects
to cut any ice In the National league."

Incidents in Life of Henderson
(Continued from Page Five.)

Mr. Henderson as speaker both he and Mr,
Frye were invited to a state dinner in
honor of the cabinet. After the banquet
the speaker called the president's personal
attention to the fact that his seat at the
table was subordinate to that of Senator
Frye. The speaker was very angry about
it. It required all of President McKlnley's
diplomacy to smooth him out. The only
other time after that when the speaker and
Senator Frye were ' together at the same
function was at the dinner to Prince Henry
of Prussia at the White House. President
Roosevelt put Senator Frye on one Side
of. the table and Speaker Henderson on
the other, both "equally distant" from
himself.

Another story had It that It was his cus
torn to scrutinize dinner lists where am
bassadors were to be present and to send
his regrets if he was not placed nearer the
head of the table than any ambassador,

Stopped n Riot.
In the stormv davs of the house of renre

sentatN'es. Just before the adoption of the
resolution precipitating the war with
Spain, Colonel Henderson prevented a gen
era! riot on the floor. Partisan feeling was
running very high and Representative
Brumm of Pennsylvania and Represents
tlve Bartlett of Georgia became Involved
In a dispute and the lie was exchanged.

Members began throwing copies of the
Congressional Record at one another's
heads and to strike out right and left with
their flats, and one excited southerner
drew a knife. There was a great rush
of members into the space directly In front
of the speaker's stand, which for the time
being seemed transformed into a fighting
pit.

Suddenly Henderson came hopping down
the aisle on his crutch, and leaning himself
against the desk, he waved his crutch In
the air and his voice rang out in a clarion
call for order. For the time he seemed to
override even the power of Speaker Reed,

"Members or the house of representa-
tives," he shouted, "you forget where you
are. Back to your seats I"

The command was effective. Members
halted and dropped into convenient seats
and in a few minutes Henderson's crutch
had completely restored order where the
gavel of Speaker Reed had apparently
fulled.

Much fun was always poked at Colonel
Henderson by hie confreres because of his
reputation for distributing tree seeds to
his constituents. Once, when he was being
ridiculed for his free seed fad, he calmly
felt In his pocket and handed to his rldl-cul- er

a postal card. In a woman's hand. It
read: "Dear Congressman Henderson-Joh- n's

Influence can't be got with 18 cents'
worth of free seeds, but if you will send
me a box of hairpins I will look out for
him. (Signed) his wife."

Another communication read: "Why not
let up on seeds for a while and send Jack-kniv-

T In that case radish seeds would
not come up poor turnips."

Mr. Henderson was very fond of dancing
and ww an excellent dancer, despite the
fact that be wore a wooden leg. Women
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say that he was as light on his feet as
If both of them were natural. To the wife
of a well known congressman, who was
once waltzing with him and suggested that
they should "reverse," the colonel ex-

plained that there were reasons for not
acceding to her request, adding:

"I have not reversed, madam, since the
civil war." v , ;

His partner had not the slightest Idea
that the colonel was maimed, and failed to
understand why he had not "reversed"
since the civil war until she had been en-

lightened by one of his old friends. .

It was a matter of frequent comment
that Colonel Henderson seldom spoke of
his war record In his campaigns. Once
he was asked why he was ' silent ' on his
army experience. He replied:

"My record Is the record of thousands
of the boys. My experience was that of
every man who went to the front and got
hurt. It was not worth the ink and paper
which would be used to print it. When a
candidate begins on his war record he is at
the parting of the ways. He makes a
common thing out of that which I hold as
too honorable a thing to bring into a politi-
cal campaign. And, after all, the boys
who went to the front in 1861 only did their
duty and there were so many of them that
a man had to do something extraordinary
to bring his head up above the others, and
I did not do anything extraordinary."

Few figures in the latter day history of
the American nation have possessed more
rugged and sturdy attributes than David
Bremner Henderson. Though born In bon-nl- e

Scotland, he was raised In the log
cabin of a western pioneer, was an ardent
lover of fishing and hunting, the champion
wrestler of his community and a vigorous
orator, valiant warrior on the field of bat-
tle and lastly one of the most picturesque
personages that ever wielded the gavel
in the lower house of congress.

Labor and Industry
The mills In Minneapolis, Minn., last year

turned out 14.306.C-U- barrels, or 713,3 more
barrels than were made there in ltM. The
mills of the northwest ground up last year
102,;!46,0UO bushels of wheat. Thuse figures
fairly stagger the Imagination.

The United States exported cool to the
value of tal,215.6Si last yeur. Ten years ago
our exports were valued at fll.000.0u0. Al-
though we produce an immensely larger
quality of coal than Great Britain, the
latter countiy exports over five times as
much as we do. shipping abroad over

0 tons in 1906, as against our 9,000,000
tons.

Progress of Industry In our southern
state Is well illustrated by a writer in
Moody's magazine. He shows that in 1896
about I.OuO locomotives sutilcled to main-
tain the train service on the four principal
railway lines traversing the southern
states east of the Mississippi river. The

traffic was of such proportion thatfreight 95,000 cars of this class were then
necesnary to equip these lines. In the
last ten years, however, the records show
that the expansion of these transportation
systems has been so rapid that 800 -s

are now in service and the freight
equipment has been increased to 3o0,0oo curs.

Martin Kellar. a waller In a Seattle cafe,
a few weeks ago overhead guests at his
table discussing the chances of making a
fortune in Taooma tide lands. Having
saved up $2.0, Kellar boarded the next
train and secured an option on a block of
tide lands, and In a few days afterward re-

ceived an offer from the Union Paelno of
S&0 000 for the block of lands on which he
held the option at J20.000. He cleared up
$40,000 o nhls Investment of $2,000, but has
gone back to his old business as a waiter.
He finds that tips are sometimes more
valuable than those who give them are
aware.
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sent on roqaest.

3100 PINE ST. LOUIS, Ma

RrrllIlrl.Tl.1 fMIHtkln. K

breaks up colda la
the bead in a few hours
leaves no bad after-eec- t

I like Quinine

tAri..rf ram ,

u.t Aak for the Orange Colored iLx- -.
and see that the label reads

I IMSi eetehee twe Sik to aha scut,
wafighaa.oa ene. beaters waatas.

Tl nf . "r" ne or

It

a aiMonsnta - mi bitmkt -
i '

kAJUrv kMHrkv Mfc, essa H,IIIWeS.l.

atasdlug
oan bo
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SASKATOON

SWAN RIVER
TREHERNE
WINNIPEG

COBALT,

CROOKED

Send For This Book
IT'3 FREE FOR THE ASKING

ieae ooadltlona nan k.
'leater parts applications

thorowsrhW
Toted deformities.Inatlost
charge. lUforeaoes appUosvtloa. fauuuhlata

McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM
STREET,

CoItloCurcd
QUICKLY

'Quinine)

Preparations,

roRor.io-LA- r
OOHTAINS OUINIaJEsVU.

LlaOslaliLatltoek.Paa.AasS

REGINA

I.;

mining

Je Relieve Kidney

J--
P.

YELLOWGRASS

& Dladder!
trouble, at once. '

Cures In
40 Hours i;

URINARY
DISCHARGES
EwKCaa- - V"" S

ule bean the IMrrwi.
sleets'
rlwu. I
rAAA aC

Thoa. suffer. b from wra"ueasrs which tsD the uleaaurt-- a

of life aaould take J area fills.
One box will uit a storr of

raarrelous results. liiia medicine has move
rejureutlng. vltallilnt force than baa ere
before been offerod. riant post-pai-d in pkala
pjuoaaste only oa reoeipt of tnie ae aitd as.

Made br its origiaaiura C, I. Hoes (Jo., ptro
kriewrs Uoo4 cUsiaayaaiUsW.LowesVMaaa,
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'THE LAST WEST."

Si

Read Carpenter's Letters About West
era Canada Published Every Sun-

day In This Paper They're Eye-Opene- rs.

Three thousand miles of new railway are
under way in that rich farming country. ,

Ninety million bushels of wheat from
4,000,000 acres in 1906.

The world's best small grain country.
Good markets, good climate.
Big tracts of lands for money-maker- s.

Free homesteads for all who want them.
The last chance to get free or cheap land

In America's humid belt.
One hundred and twenty thousand new

settlers in 190545,000 Americans.
Sixty thousand Americans coming this

year.
Don't be too late.
For free copies of a handsome magazine,

Interesting literature and all sorts of In-

formation about western Canada, Its fertile
lands and its growing cities, write to U. 8.
Bureau of Resources. Mew York Life lildg.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

DOG MEDICINES

We sell all kinds of Dog Medicines In.
eluding those made by Spratt, O rover and
Dent. Write tor booklet and catalogue.

SHERMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO,
Cos. iota and Dodge, Omaha .

kit year tmt Ul far It,
If ti. eitiiiiiit.iii.il). il

1

Every Woman
s uiwreateii ann snouM know

""'"ne wonderful
MARVEL Vhirlmn Sorav

I The new -issi kyiwh ire.

oihrr. lint sLamn for V
llliisiraied lwiok-s.s- .a'. Tt tires T

, valuable I" la.li.-s- . l H
4 St. wsasT.,a:w tVuIar

tourttnn. llest 8fest Moat roursnieiit.

nen.1

Tot Bale by
SHERMAN eV MntXNK,.uL. DHUQ CO,

Itith and Dodge bts.

THE ARLINGTON NURSERIES

Hive on hand for deliv-
ery during the spring of
1&.5, a large and coiu-,l..-- .e

sifH'k of Fruit Trees,
Small Fruits, Ornamental
Trees, Bhado Trees, Orna.
mental Bhrubliery, Ilos-ts- ,

Kverarreens. Purula
Borberrj , etc., etc. 6tock grown on hlKh
table lands where It rlixns properly, hence
perfectly sound and healthy.

Business placed with our salesmen receive
our careful attention. Catalogue nutiied
upon application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MARSHAL,!. IIHOS., ArllaKtoa, Xeb.,

W"e:-;-

FOR WO'JEN ONLY
1 positively guarantee my Never-r-

uling it (Wioixj hso.iator Oonjpouut Vltava ions-e.- t,

luottobstt- toar.ee la S
toedaye. iio i arm, pain

work. By Dial!
I sU, UoutilehtieDuibaX "La--

eUes Buoklet" thga. Write.
Soutbisrteg Ressedy Cs.

fteeesle, Mstata, KamMCKr.au.


